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CHICAGO – In our latest romance edition of HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [8], we have 35 admit-two passes up for grabs to the
advance Chicago screening of “The Greatest” starring Pierce Brosnan, Susan Sarandon and Carey Mulligan (from “An Education”)!

“The Greatest” also features Aaron Johnson, Johnny Simmons, Kevin Hagan, Miles Robbins, Cara Seymour, Ramsey Faragallah, Colby
Minifie, Zoë Kravitz, Portia, Michael Shannon, Dante E. Clark and Ron Scott from writer and director Shana Feste. The film opens on April 9,
2010.

To win your free pass to the advance Chicago screening of “The Greatest” courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, just answer our question
below. That’s it! This screening is on Monday, April 5, 2010 at 7:30 p.m. in Chicago. Directions to enter this Hookup and immediately win
can be found beneath the graphic below.
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The movie poster for “The Greatest” with Pierce Brosnan and Susan Sarandon.
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Here is “The Greatest” plot description:

An award-winning drama that represents Shana Feste’s debut as a writer and director, “The Greatest” stars Pierce Brosnan and
Susan Sarandon as Allen and Grace Brewer. They’re a grief-stricken couple whose family has been pushed to the breaking point by
the death of their older son, Bennett, in a car crash.

When a young woman, Rose, (Cary Mulligan) shows up a few months later announcing that she is pregnant with Bennett’s child, the
Brewers are forced to take her in. At first, Rose’s presence threatens to tear the family even further apart. Eventually, her interaction
with each of the Brewers proves to be the very thing that brings them back together.

“The Greatest” trailer can be watched now below.

To secure your free tickets now, make sure you’re logged into your HollywoodChicago.com account. If you don’t yet have one, you can
quickly register here [16]. Having an account with a valid e-mail address is required. Then, simply add a new comment in the form below.
In your comment, include an answer to this question:

What silver lining have you found in a tragedy in your life?

Like all Hookups here, this HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple: Just submit your comment below and we will award 35 people randomly
via e-mail for our “The Greatest” Hookup. Winners need to arrive early as seats are consumed on a first-come, first-served basis. Good luck!
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